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K‘■ ington, Oregon and ■ California are 

allowed to flood the British Columbia 
market with farm products which they 
have to sell for a song at home, how are 
the ranchers and stock-raisers of Van
couver District to live?

Nodoubt the Grit candidate and his 
canvassers will tell the electors with 
every appearance of sincerity that if Sir

,, T *i i •• , , , . XT • Richard Cartwright is entrusted withAt the Liberal meeting held in Nanai- , . * , ._ . ....
,, , , . the revision of the tariff, he will leavemo on Saturday evening, the Liberal , , , , , .

,.. , fL/r m*r - , , the duties on live stock, meats, dairycandidate, Mr. Mclnnes, made a long, a ... . j . .
, it.- • . . n . produce, fruits, grain and potatoes asvery long, speech. It is evident that he f , ,,

estimates a speech by the number 0f1 * e7ar®- e 0 no lng ° e
, .. . . , ,T • j i kind. He and the men who will be hiewords it contains, for his Nanaimo de- ,, _

,, ,, , . , • , . ! colleagues in the Government areliverance could well be cut down eighty « ® , , , ...
, . . , . I pledged to free trade up to theper cent, and still contain twenty per f ,

cent, more information that is useful | hl t" T ^ have„ ”ot , lef‘ , them'
and reliable than he gave his audience i 86 ves ® 8™a e“ oe
on that evening. creep out by. They must inaugurate

In the first place the greater part of a policy of free trade or be branded as
. , . j- liars and covenant breakers, this is one the speaker s time was occupied in dis

cussing the Manitoba school question.
If Mr. Mclnnes had told his hearers 
what is now undeniable, that the differ
ences between the two parties now on this 
question are so few and so small 
as to be hardly worth discussing, he 
would have saved his hearers what must 
have been an infliction not very easy to 
bear. I<or instance Mr. Mclnnes oc
cupied a considerable proportion of his 
time in describing the condition of the 
Manitoba separate schools previous to 
the act of 1890, which abolished them.
Now, if he had been honest with his hear
ers he would have told them that, whether 
they were good or bad, established on a 
sound or an unsound principle, Mr.
Laurier, his acknowledged leàder, has 
emphatically pledged himself if he ever 
gets into power to restore to the Catholic 
minority of Manitoba the schools 
of which they have been de
prived. The pledge was publicly 
given in the city of Montreal 
and elsewhere. He afterwards at St.
Roch’s described how they are to be re
stored, viz : by negotiation and concilia
tory means, if possible, and if these 
means fail by putting in force the sec
tions of the Manitoba Act for that pur
pose made and provided.

Mr. Mclnnes talked quite a while 
about the negotiations entered into be
tween the representatives of the Do
minion Government and those of the 
people of Manitoba previous to Confed
eration. This, as he knows well, was 
nothing more than padding to swell out 
his speech. The result of those negotia
tions is the compact entered into be
tween the contracting parties ; and this, 
and not any preliminary talk, is what 
those who discuss the question intelli
gently have to look to and to take as 
authoritative.

The same is to be said about the Jour 
bills of rights about which Mr. Mclnnes 
makes such a fuss. Neither the first nor 
,the fourth bill of rights has anything 
now to do with the question ; and we 
have the authority of the Hon. David 
Mills for characterizing the callow can
didate’s argument as “ preposterous.”
“ No line of argument,” says the Liberal 
authority, “ could be well more prepos
terous; one might as well argue that 
nothing contained in the treaty would be 
regarded as part of the treaty unless it 
was disclosed in the diplomatic corre
spondence which preceded the negoti
ations. No matter which way we decide 
the question in relation to the genuine
ness of bill of rights No. 4, it does not in 
any way affect the interpretation of the 
section, which is all that we can authori
tatively look to.”

Mr. Mclnnes denounced the Remedial

Ube Colonist. Chambly and Vqrcherea to Oppose Mr. 
Geoffriqn, ope of the ablest and most 
popular of the Liberals of the Province. 
Vercheres has been for many years Lib
eral, being represented by Mr. Geof- 
frion’s brother, who was a member of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s Government.

Empire of the Queen is an Empire such 
as the world has never seen, and which 
may satisfy the wildest ambition, and 
yet day by day it constantly grows, al
most against our will—certainly without 
conscious action on our part; day by 
day our responsibilities and our obliga
tions increase. But I confess that, for 
myself, I do not regret this manifest des
tiny of a great governing and colonizing 
race.”

It is, we believe, hard to overestimate 
the good which Mr. Chamberlain is do
ing in helping men of the British 
race
and in the Colonies to realize the

# B. B. B.?
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TurnsS INVASION OF THE SOUDAN. Bad Bloodj

Jr i i ! When it was known that the British 
Government had determined to send an 
expedition to the Soudan it was feared 
that the invading force would have a 
hard time of it. People remembered 
enough about the last war in the Sou
dan to know that the Dervishes were an
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Mother Countryin ther ij1 m In Spring Time get Pure Blood by using B.B.B.
enemy which the best troops in the 
world could not afford to despise. Ac
counts of their fearlessness and their

revived and the fate of something like an adequate conception
the Egyptian corps that were sent to op-1 of the glorious future that lies before
pose them was still fresh in the memory, her if they do what ia Plainly thelr 
of men of middle age. It was believed duty. It is pleasant to see that Mr. 
that the native Egyptian soldiers would Chamberlain’s patriotic enthusiasm is 
be of little use in an invasion of the Sou- contagious, and that there are thousands 
dan and that the hard work and of able, large-minded men in all pans 
the’ hard fighting of the expedi- of the Ezmpire who are bound to do all 
tion would be as much as the that lies in their power to make Mr. 
veterans of the British army could Chamberlain’s dream a reality.

There were military critics

greatness and the splendor of the Em
pire to which they belong, and to formm

No other remedy possesses such perfect cleansing, healing 
and purifying properties as Burdock Blood Bitters. It not 
only cleanses internally, but it heals, when applied externally, £ 
all sores, ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, blotches, eruptions, Ç 
etc., leaving the skin clean and pure as a babe’s. Taken inter
nally it removes all morbid effete or waste matter from the 
system, and thoroughly regulates all the organs of the body, 
restoring the stomach, liver, bowels and blood to healthy action.
In this way the sick become well, the weak strong, and those 
who have that tired, worn out feeling receive new vigor, and 
buoyant health and spirits, so that they feel like work.

£ appetite is poor, your nergy gone, your ;
J will restore you to th full enjoyment of
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Ü§■ of the planks of the Liberal party adopt

ed by the Ottawa Convention :
‘‘We denounce the principle of pro

tection as radically unsound and unjust 
to the masses of the people, and we de
clare our contàction that any tariff 
changes based on that principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief from 
the burdens under which the country 
labors.”

Sir Richard Caitwright almost as often 
as he Las spoken on the question has de
nounced protection in any form as rob
bery, and Mr. Laurier has, time and 
again, declared that free trade—English 
free trade—is his ideal. When the Grit 
candidates and canvassers try to con
vince the people that the Liberals, 
if elevated to power, will not 
meddle with the tariff, will 
not deprive farmers and others of the 
protection they enjoy, they are de
liberately deceiving those who hear 
them.T The Liberal party is a free trade 
party, and its members are proud to call 
themselvesso when they can do it without 
losing votes. It is only when they want 
to gain the votes of protectionists that 
they keep their free trade policy out of 
sight.

This is what Mr. Mclnnes did on 
Saturday. He talked and talked about 
the school question, with which those 
who heard him have little or no con
cern ; and he was silent on the trade 
question, which is of great importance 
to every farmer, every miner and every 
manufacturer in the Province. The 
electors of the Vancouver District are 
not to be gulled by such transparent 
trickery as this. They will, when they 
come to think the matter over, see that 
the trade question and not the school 
question is the real issue before the 
country in the present election.
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whose opinions were worthy of respect 
who considered the British Government 
exceedingly rash in determining to in
vade the Soudan, and who more than 
hinted that it would end in disaster and 
disgrace. Very little was known of the 
state of the country to be invaded, 
was generally supposed that the Der
vishes were as numerous, as well 
equipped and as ready to fight as ever

LAURIER, ST CART H Y & CO.

The Opposition to the present Gov
ernment is certainly a singular com
bination. Who, two or three years ago, 
would imagine that the Hon. Wilfred 
Laurier and Dalton McCarthy would ever 
be in close alliance to accomplish a politi
cal purpose? Mr. Laurier was a typical 
French Canadian who was continually 
reminding his audiences that he was 
proud of his origin, and Dalton Mc
Carthy was the open and avowed enemy 
of French ascendency, the French 
language and in fact everything that was 
French. Mr. McCarthy’s phillippics 

has not been harassed by an enterpris-, agai]lat the French were coarse, bitter 
ing arid fearless enemy. The Dervishes 1 
seem to have lost the fire and the fan-

PROFESSIONAL BALL.i
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Victoria Beats Portland by Fourteen 

to Eight—The Local Team’s 
Prospects Excellent.

Having purchased the entire 

stock of Messrs. C. Braund & 

Co. at a price that enables us 

to offer the same at greatly 

reduced rates for cash, and 

in order to reduce the same 

and thereby save the re

moval to our present prem

ises, we will offer, during 

the next Fifteen Days, from

they were.
The expedition has set out and is now 

well on the way to Dongola. No misfor
tune has overtaken the force. Its pro
gress has been necessarily slow, but it

■«
Saturday’s Races—List of Entries— 

Cricket—The Royal Arthur 
and Barracks Teams.
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His sneers andand most unjust, 
sarcasms against the race to which Mr. 
Laurier belongs were not pleasant for 
even a fair-minded Englishman to hear. 
What must they have been to a French
man who was. loyal to his race? Mr. 
McCarthy, too, was not very long ago 
among the bitterest enemies of the Lib
erals to be found in the Conservative

Portland, June 2.—(Special)—Darby 
pitched a great game, the only Gladia
tor who was able to find his downshoots 
being McCarthy, who made two singles 
and two doubles. Fennimore was all 
but batted out of the box. Glenalvin 
talked hack to March in the fifth inning 
and was ordered to the fence bench, 
where he sulked the rest of the after
noon. Score: Victoria, 14; Portland. 8.

The Seattle P.-I. speaks of the last game 
with Victoria as follows : “ The simple
story is that Victoria outplayed Seattle 
at every point. How much in contrast 
with the work of the home team was the 
brilliant fielding of the visitors! Three 
double plays were made by the visitors, 
each one of which was a marvel of quick 
fielding. Babbitt at short accepted nine 
chances without an error, and so bril
liant was his work at times that the 
crowd cheered him as if he were a Seat
tle player. Compare Klopf’s record at 
third with that of Ireland. There was, 
however, no comparison at all. Special 
mention should be made of the first base 
play of Whaling. He was given an er
ror, but there was not a player on the 
field or a man in the crowd that did not 
say in his heart, “ bravo for the big fel
low !” for the effort he made to recover 
himself. He ran after a hit 
ruggled it and then trfed to g 
going even to the extent of crawl
ing on his stomach in a vain ef
fort to get one finger on the base ahead 
of the runner. Four times out of five at 
the bat he hit safely. If there ever was 
a ball player who has won his popular
ity in Seattle, it is Victoria’s first base- 
man. Jack Fanning pitched a much 
better game than Van Giesen and assist
ed his team to victory with a clean home 
run over the left field fence.

| aticism which caused them in the former 
war to rush on to the British bayonets 
and to creep into British forts.

It appears that the Mahdi and his 
successors ruled the Soudan with a rod 
of iron. Their tyranny has been suctf 
that they have almost depopulated the 
country in some places. The native 
population that remains is thoroughly 
disheartened and would if it dare wel
come the invader. The Khalifa’s army 
is considerably reduced in numbers and 
the remnant seems to be greatly de
moralized. The Egyptian soldiers, in
stead of running away from the Der
vishes like a flock of frightened sheep, 
have shown in the face of the 
enemy many soldierly qualities. Good 
progress has been made with the rail
road which is to convey the troops over 
the country where the Nile is not navi
gable and the host of camels necessary 
to carry on war in the desert country is 
on its way from all directions to the 
headquarters of the army. It is now 
believed that the expedition, when it 
takes the route for Dongola, will be in 
every respect in good condition.

The probability is that the Soudan 
will be reduced to subjection very soon 
and without any very great sacrifice of 
either blood or treasure. It is now 
known that the stories that were told 
about the great strength of Osman 
Digna’s army were untrue. That army 
is greatly reduced in numbers and it is 
lamentably demoralized. The conquest 
of Soudan is now confidently expected.

25 to 50 per cent, off marked 

price.
m
m

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.
ranks. His contempt for them was un
measured, and it found frequent expres
sion. Mr. McCarthy now finds he has 
use for a Frenchman, and Mr. Laurier 
is evidently more than willing to be 
used. It may be that Mr. Laurier be
lieves that he can make of Mr. McCarthy 
an instrument to accomplish his ends. 
So with the view that each can use the 
other to further his political designs 
they have formed a political alli
ance; and they, it appears, have, 
taken into the queer firm Mr. Ed
ward Farrer, the annexationist mission
ary and intriguer. Laurier, McCarthy 
Farrer & Co. make as singular a combin
ation as was ever thrown together by 
the exigencies of faction. The zealous 
champion of the Freneh-Canadian race, 
the acrid and outspoken Francophobist, 
and the sly annexationist schemer, can 
surely have very little in common. It 
seems to be in the nature of things im
possible that they can have any regard, 
esteem or respect for each other. What 
is the bond that unites them, and how 
can each use the others to attain the 
object of his ambition? The common 
enemy is evidently the present loyal 
Conservative Government. They are 
bound to use all possible means to effect 
its destruction. And afterwards, what? 
Does each expect to out-general and 
over-reach the other two? Does Mr. 
Laurier, if he by any chance can be re
turned with a majority at his back, hope 
to cast McCarthy and his following 
adrift? Does Mr. McCarthy, by some 
unforeseen combination, expect to 
be the first minister of a government in 
which there will not be a single French
man? Does Farrer imagine that, in the 
contention and confusion that the elec
tion to the House of Commons of dis
cordant and impractical factions will 
cause, he will be able to prevail upon 
faint-hearted, peace-loving Canadians to 
fly for refuge into the arms of the 
United States? It seems to us that suc
cess would be the very greatest misfor
tune that could befall the conspirators. 
They are scheming to create confusion, 
but is there any reasonable expectation 
that order will come out of the chaos 
which they are doing their best to bring 
about?

M. G. Drummond’s b.m. Molly (a).
SECOND RACE.

Plate, $30; five-eighths of a mile ; all ages. 
G. A. Kirk’s s.g. Socks (4).
D. M. Eberts’ b.g. Riley (a).
J. Byrn’s ch.g. Roxie (a).
J. D. Pemberton’s ch.g. Rainbow (5).
B. J. Perry’s s.m. Messina (3).
G. E. Powell’s s.g. Johnny Dougan (3).

THIRD ’
Purse |100; half n- 

ages.
G. Byrnes’ ch..m._
F. W. Hall’NsiW.
F. Sennardls cti. c.
W. Field’s b. c. JiL

FOURT
The Whip, value $f 

stakes of $15 each ; % mne.
J, D. Pemberton’s ch. g. Rainbow (5).
B. J. Perry’s s. m. Messina (3).

FIFTH RACE.
Plate. $30; mile; for Ponies under 11 

hands.
Post entries.

if
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, June 3.—(Special)—George 
Gunn, a young man from Lanark, Oat., 
has been arrested here for raising a $1 
bill to $10 and endeavoring to pass it.

Sir Charles Rivers, president of the 
Grand Trunk railway, is expected here 
to-morrow en route to the Pacific coast.

The thirteenth session of the Manitoba 
and Northwest Methodist conference 
began in Grace church this morning, 
Rev. Dr. Carman, of Toronto, presiding 
at the ministerial session.

Secretary Heubach, of the Western 
Canada Immigration Association, has re
ceived a cheque for $1,000 from the de
partment at Ottawa to assist in carrying 
out the work of the association.

John A. Moore, formerly a leading 
merchant here, died suddenly at Coeur 
d’Alene, Idaho.

A building owned by Miss Payne, of 
Australia, was destroyed by fire here last 
night; loss, $1,500; insured for $750 in 
the Guardian. The Queen’s hotel was 
also damaged.

i:
near first, 

get to first,'
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I SIXTH RACE.
Plate, $30; H mile; handicap; 

Ponies.
J. Byrn’s bk. m. Kitty (a).
H. B. Rogers' bk. c. Satan (a).
M. G. Drummond’s b. m. Molly (a).
T. E. Pooley’s b. g. Diavolo (5)."
B. J. Perry’s r.g. Don R. (a).
F. B. Ward’s bk. m. Mollie (a).

CRICKET.
ROYAL ARTHUR V. THE BARRACKS.

The above match on Saturday last on 
the Canteen grounds resulted after 
a very evenly contested game in a 
victory for the Barracks. Scores :

ROYAL ARTHUR.
Lashley, h w, b Capt. Barnes..................
Mr. Fetch, b Barraclough........................
Mr. Wigram, b Barraclough..................
Lieut. Walter, R.N., b Barraclough ... 
Lieut. Ommaney, R.M.L.I., c Strong.

Capt. Barnes.............................................
Lieut. Davey, R.N., c Cannon, b Barra 

clough
Capt. Moggridge, R.N., b Bapt. Barnes. 33 
Lieut. Hon. V. Stanley, c Glover, b Capt.

Barnes.................
Dr. Brown, not out
Capt. Finnis, R.N., b Capt. Barnes......... U
P, O. Lawrence, c Glover, b Capt. Barnes. 6 

Byes, etc......................................................

Total.................

Polo! THE GAME ABROAD.
At Toronto—Toronto 6, Buffalo 5.
It Rochester—Rochester 4, Syracuse

2.
At Scranton—Scranton 6, Wilkesbarre

22.
At Springfield—Springfield 7, Provi

dence 13.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 10, Pittsburg 

3.
At Washington—Washington 4, Cleve

land 6.
At New York—Chicago 5, New York

At Boston—Louisville 10, Boston 3.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 1.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 3, Cin

cinnati 14.

K- A TRUE PATRIOT.

I Mr. Chamberlain is showing himself 
to be in every respect an Imperialist 
statesman. He is the very reverse of a 
Little Englander. He sets a high value 
on Great Britain’s possessions. He evi
dently considers that they are the main 
element of her greatness, and it is 
clearly becoming the main object of his 
life to make that greatness permanent 
by drawing them more closely to the 
Mother Country and by making the 
interests of one the interests of all. The 
Vent of his mind and the aim of his am-

/
i Goldwin Smith’s Disloyalty.

Toronto, June 3.—David Beam pub
lishes in a morning paper an open letter 
to the Toronto University Senate, pro
testing against the proposed conferment 
of the honorary degree of LL.D. on 
Goldwin Smith. The latter’s alleged 
disloyalty to Canada is the ground of ob
jection.

Bill in as strong language as he could 
command, but what does he expect to 
gain by his denunciation when tiis own 
leader, the Hon. Wilfred Laurier, has 
acknowledged the principle on which it 
is based as sound. The principal 
fault which he and many of his sup
porters have to find with it is that it is

8.
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THE TURF.
THE JUNE RACES.

With good weather, a fast track and 
large fields of horses contesting in each 
event, next Saturday’s races should be 
the best ever seen on a Victoria track, 
and if the management succeed in bring
ing off the different events with as little 
delay between each as at the May nyset- 
ing, the public will have nothing but 
praise to bestow on the day’s sport. In 
the half-mile and repeat race, both 
Elsie and Limey Long have benefited 
in a wonderful degree by their work 
during the past three weeks, and that 
undersized but wonderfully compact 
little colt, Carlo Blanco, has such a 
turn of speed that he is very liable to 
make his more experienced opponents 
break the track half-mile record before 
they finish in front of him. What
ever wins, it will be
the finest races of the 
and lovers of a good
will see a finish where the judges’ ver
dict will probably be “ Heads apart.” 
In the five-eighths dash three entries 
that have not previously appeared on a 
Victoria track will sport silk for the first 
time, and as each of them has a great 
private reputation, Rainbow, Riley and 
Socks, may meet with a Waterloo. In 
the polo pony races the altered condi
tions suppose each and every candidate 
to have an equal chance, and the spec
ulation on these events will probably re
mind race-goers of the good times five 
years ago. The Whip and Sweepstakes, 
over three-quarters of a mile, is run in 
accord with the conditions that govern 
the most fashionable event run on the 
English turf, and as the holder of it 
is open to be challenged by any 
member of the enclosure who desires 
to race for the trophy, it will 
be the cause of many a great race dur
ing the next few years, and some day 
perchance it may be-contested for by a 
descendant of the great Ormonde. The 
races will be run promptly on time and 
the following is the programme :

11
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not coercive enough. He condemned 
the bill as half-hearted ; and one of the 
ablest supporters he has—an eminent 
Quebec lawyer—only the other day said 
that should conciliation fail in securing 
a redress of the grievance of 
the Manitoba minority “ he would 
insist

At the annual examinations for en
trance to the high schools, recently held 
in Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster and Kamloops, there were in all 
307 candidates, 117 of whom wrote in 
this city, this number being largely in 
excess of any previous year’s record. 
All the papers are marked by members 
of the education department, and the 
results will be made known at the clos
ing examinations held in the last of the 
above mentioned cities. Competitive 
examinations have also been held in 
each of the high schools, and eighteen 
pupils in this city underwent the test.

A young bicyclist involuntarily played 
“ leap frog1 ” over a lady and her wheel 
at Beacon Hill last evening. The female 
wheeler, with the usual coyness of her 
sex when closely followed, turned as she 
thought out of the wav, but ,as a matter 
of fact turned right into a brand new 
Victor ridden by a local athlete close be
hind. The resulting spill, although 
picturesque in its details, fortunately re
sulted in nothing more than much dust 
and ruffled dignity to both parties.

Messrs T. N. Hibben & Co. have pur
chased the stock of C. Braund & Co.

“I Took One-Half Bottle of South Amer
ican Rheumatic Cure and Obtained Per
fect Relief. “—This Remedy Gives Relief 
in a few Hours, and Usually Cures in 
One to Three Days.

J. H. Garrett, a prominent politician of 
Liverpool. N S., makes, for the benefit of 
the public, the following statement : 
was greatly troubled with rheumatic pains 
for a number of fears. On several oc
casions I could not walk, nor even put my 
feet to the floor. I tried everything, and 
all local physicians, but my suffering con
tinued. At last I was prevailed upon to 
try South American Rheumatic Cure, I 
obtained perfect relief before I had taken 
half a bottle of the remedy, and to-day re
gard it the only radical cure for rheu
matism.” Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car 
ter's Little Liver Pills If they will positively

free trade policy of the Grits is put çurelt? People who have used them speak
.. t, ., , . ... , frankly of their worth. They are small and

in operation. If the farmers of Wash- easy to take.

I
bition were clearly revealed in a speech 
which he made a few weeks ago at the 
ceremony of unveiling a memorial win
dow to Mr. John Came, a benefactor of 
the Cordwainers’ Company. After 
speaking of the way in which the man 
whose memory he and his hearers had 
met to honor had done his duty and of 
the honorable way in which city com
panies had fulfilled their trusts, Mr. 
Chamberlain went on to say :

Mr. Came lived in stirring times, 
when men’s hearts beat high with patri
otic impulses. He lived to see Clive and 
Warren Hastings carving out in India a 
huge dependency for the British Crown. 
He saw, or he heard of the death of 
Wolfe, and he knew of the addition of 
Canada to the British Empire. Island 
after island in the Eastern and Western 
seas was joined during his lifetime to 
the possessions of the British Em
pire.
Ceylon

3s • S'
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THE BARRACKS.
Capt. G. E. Barnes, b Walter...........
Corp. Glover, c Davy, b Wigram ...
Gr. Barraclough, b Walter .................
Br. Kelly, c Lawrence, b Walter.......
Gr. Frain, c Da.vy, b Lawrence...........
Sap. Spong, b Lawrence........................
Sap. Sweet, b Walter............................
Gr. Sawyer, b Walter............................
Gr. Cannon, lbw, b Lawrence.............
Gr. Bourner, not out..............................
Gr. Alland, b Lawrence........................

Byes, etc.................................................

law
drawn on the lines of the judgment of 
the Privy Council. He gave his opinion 
as a lawyer of thirty years’ experience in 
active practice that the bill presented 
was inefficient and afforded no redress 
to the Catholic minority of Manitoba.” 
The man who gave this pledge and who 
expressed this opinion was Mr. Geof- 
frion, candidate for the representation of 
the constituency of Chambly-Vercheres. 
With such legal authorities against 
him as Hon. David Mills, Mr. Geoffrion 
and the members of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council, the people 
will know what weight to attach to Mr. 
Mclnnes’ opinion on points of constitu
tional and remedial law.

remedial§ on aI
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There is an easy and an effective way 
to foil the unpatriotic plotters, and that 
is for the true Conservatives of the 
country to stand shoulder to shoulder 
and return the present Government with 
a good working majority. This Govern
ment would keep the country in the 
path of progress, in which it has already 
advanced so far, and give it, under Pro
vidence, peace and prosperity.

Itr
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one of 
season, 

race
s..

Total........... ,..,133

Toronto, June 2.—William Reading, 
of Drew, was thrown out of his carriage 
while driving to church on Sunday, and 
died of his injuries.
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In the year of his death 
was taken. The5 FAITH IN THEIR CA USE.year

after, Nelson, in the commencement of 
his career, with Sir John Jervis, won 
the battle of St. Vincent. The year be
fore the Cape of Good Hope surrendered 
—a possession the importance of which 
we are not likely in these days to under
estimate, although I may say it has 
added greatly to the cares and the anx
ieties of those who have been called up
on to fill my office. Mr. John Came, I 
ought perhaps to add, witnessed also the 
greatest loss which the British Empire 
has ever sustained, when the colonies of 
North America threw off their allegiance.
Our loss, due to mistakes which we are 
not likely to repeat (cheers), was, I have 
no doubt, their gain, inasmuch as it 
hastened the development and prosper
ity of the United States. And now, look
ing back, I think we may be inclined to 
say that it was a blessing for both na
tions, if only we can feel assured, as I

m-.t.™.» »h.,b.,„,,.rapa„2
go forward in continual peace and amity. a 8ea^ in ®ir Charles Tupper s Cabinet, 
But even without the United States the was Premier of Quebec, has gone to
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♦ Break Up a Cold in Time ♦
f BY USING ▼

PYNY-PECTORAl I
The new French Canadian Ministers 

are showing that they have faith in the 
cause they have espoused and in the 
Government they have joined. They 
have not chosen sure Conservative con
stituencies but they are contesting coun
ties which have returned Liberals and 
are believed to be still strongly Liberal. 
Mr. Angers has resigned his seat in the 
Senate and has become a candidate for 
election in Quebec Centre, which was 
represented in the last Parliament by a 
Liberal, Mr. F. C. Langelier. Mr. Des- 
; ardins has also resigned his seat in the 
Senate and has taken the field in 
Richelieu, which was represented in the 
last Parliament by Mr. Bruneau, a Lib-

! The Liberal • candidate for the repre
sentation of the Vancouver District in 
his much padded speech had not one 
word to say about the trade question. 
This is really the most important issue 
before the people. The Manitoba school 
question is after all one of sentiment to 
a very large proportion of the people of 
the Dominion. It has no direct bearing 
on their affairs. Büt the trade question 
is one that affects every man’s business 
to a greater or less extent. It will 
matter little practically to the farmers 
of the Vancouver Island district how 
the Manitoba school question is settled, 
but they will all suffer seriously if the

n■ : The Quick Core for COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

Mrs. Joseph Norwich,
* of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes :

** Pyny-Pectoral has never foiled to cure 
my children of croup after a few doses. It 
cured myself of a long-standing cough after 

l several other remedies had failed. It has 
. also proved an excellent couch cure for my 
p family. I prefer It to env other medicine 
. for coughs, croup or hoarseness."
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II. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

* “As a cure for coughs Pyny-I 
‘ the best selling medl«-ine I have 
‘ turners will have no other."

Large Bottle, 25 Cts.

i DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. ^ 
Proprietors, Montreal
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Ü Pectoral is

! FIRST RACE.
Plate, $30; polo ponies ; half mile. 
T. E. Pooley’s b.g. Diavolo v5).
J. Byrn’s bic.m. Kitty (a).
B. J. Perry’s r.s*. Don K. 'a).
H. B. RogerV bk.c. Satan (a).
F. B. Ward’s bk.m. Mollie (a). -
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The Liberal, Patron 
ite Conspiracy j 

Hollow Fred

Proof That Premid 
Playing Into tU 

the Oppos

Toronto, June 2.— 
■editorially to the state! 
«rais, Patrons and j 
working together for t
the Tupper governmei 
admits that it is true, 
that Edward Farrer hi 
the negotiations, the (, 
rer may 
question is not what al 
wbat are the views 
Patrons and MeCarrt 
political relations of thj

B. B. Osier will probj 
pendent candidate m F 
Hon. Dr. Montague.

Hon. Oliver Mow a 
speech in the Domin 
South Victoria, whet 
McHugh, the CathcNip 
West Ontario Liberals 
W. T. R. Preston, th 
organizer, as their can

Montreal, June 2.— 
der to show that Mr. 
traitor to his race : 
alleged by the Fren 
press, publishes a list 
the Liberal leader has 
the purchase of a new 
church at St. Christ 
vergne, Mr. Laurier’s j 
eral member for Drum 
haska, subscribes $20 i

The cat has been let 
one of Mr. Laurier’s hi 
contention of the C< 
Premier Greenwav, o 
playing into the hands 
leader is now ainplj 
Arthur Boyer, the Libd 
Jacques Cartier, made 
a speech at, Cote lies 
he and his chieftain a 
way to settle the schoo 
if Mr. Laurier gets 
said: “We want the 
God from the schools 
truly repent the wrong! 
the Manitoba Cat hoi « 
der justice to that q 
ity.”

Mr. Baird, the secono 
date in Chateauguav, « 
are moving heaven anq 
to retire as they realize 
eral stronghold will bej 
Conservative candidate 
if all three candidate! 
declares that he is in tl

Winnipeg, June 2.— 
Macdonald addressed a 
his supporters here to 
West to speak, on Sati 
servative prospects are 
each day.
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Winnipeg, June 2.—i 

ing to-day of the acreaj 
crop in the Territories 
General Superintenden 
Canadian Pacific, said 
surprisingly laige cons: 
ward season. He said 
were instructed to get 
rect reports of the 
crop as it was pnssibli 
was received, the last 
Saturday night, I bel 
more than 10 per cent 
this year th-n last. V 
is completed there will 
than these figures, 
the Territories will 
way to make up for 
is at some of the 
ing centres. What wh 
is coming along ni celt 
said the agents’ report 
fully compiled, and alt 
ers were of the opinioi 
20 per cent, less under 
than last, he ronside 
figures more reliable 
statements.

At a meeting here tc 
John Macdonald stall 
would be granted 
Immigration Associai 
advancement of tliei

the

TORONTO

Toronto, June 2.—( 
nual commemoratioj 
of Ridgeway 
the veterans of 189 
dred school children d 
veterans and marched] 
Queen’s park, where j 
the Ridgeway yictid 
with flowers, while sj 
by prominent men. J 

A man registered Ij 
Leigh at the Palmer I 
sented himself as cod 
Sells & Forepaugh's col 
morning he was contrai 
and merchants for I 
cabs, which he orderel 
and drinking wine wl 
his hotel bill. His aq 
picion and he was suj 
tective department, tl 
able to produce any I 
dence of his being agd 
and he could not. exi 

* route. He was place 
veillance.
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HEART FLUTTERING 
ING SP

«Quickly and Perm an ei 
Agnew’s Cure for til

One does not need td 
heart disease has devel 
(that one hardly knows 
when he or she nod 
heart tiutterings that 
brings on followed „b 
that seem as though! 
fatal, are simply guid 
the grave, if ready aid 
to stem the disease an 
remedy is always foil 
Cure for the Heart. I 
mediately, and, even J 
medicine being taken 
moves disease. It is d 
wonderful in its result 
disease only. Sold b] 
and Hall & Co.
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